We have been developing systems using distance learning and blended learning. In our experience, no equipment has ever been able to measure human states easily. Inexpensive electroencephalograph sensors have become available lately, which enable us to measure electroencephalographic information, and thereby to monitor human states and to obtain information easily as digital data. This report describes that β/α is raised by brain activation. This study assessed an electroencephalogram taken during monotonous work using a simple electroencephalograph. Experiments revealed that the β and γ waves appearing as components in the frequency analysis by electroencephalography are closely related to the subject's work-related skill level.
Introduction
Although various systems for distance learning have been developed lately, few of them can feed back data related to a student's cognitive situation in real time. For that reason, repeated instruction by teachers is necessary for students to make certain that they acquire knowledge and master a programming language. We have patternized this to some degree and have examined a learning mechanism that is conducted effectively and repeatedly using a distance learning system.
Since inexpensive brain wave sensors have become available, we have sought to apply them to a distance learning system for effective learning. This inexpensive and simple electroencephalograhic sensor provides information with which the status of activity and vivacity of a student's brain can be evaluated.
Accordingly, we have investigated and evaluated an education system that evaluates a learning state using electroencephalographic data as an estimation of distance learning by repeated instruction.
Distance Learning & Electroencephalography

Present State and Subjects of Distance Learning
Distance learning is a mode of education by which a teacher and a student are separated by time or distance. It is adopted when a teacher and a student have difficulty with direct communication. Accordingly, it entails many requirements that differ from those of face-to-face learning, such as technology for special course design, special teaching methods, communication by electronics, and other technologies. Special preparation in terms of organization and management is necessary.
Salient distance-learning-related difficulties include difficulty in comprehension of a student's learning state because the student is usually separated from the instructor by large distances. It is a possible to measure or observe a student with a web camera, but this costs an educator's time to verify a student's condition, such that part of the merit of distance learning system is spoiled.
It is therefore necessary to conduct evaluation during learning immediately by feeding back a certain index during learning, thereby obviating continued observations.
EEG Measurement and Analysis Method
An EEG shows the electrical potential change in the brain that arises from brain activity measured using an electrode set on the scalp. It is displayed as a wave. Biofeedback studies using EEG have been actively pursued [1] . Measurement of the following is regarded as effective to observe human mental conditions: The power spectrum of and waves obtained by discrete Fourier transform of obtained EEG, the fraction of or waves to the whole EEG, and the ratio of waves to waves [2] . Particularly, waves (12-14 Hz) are regarded as highly related to thinking status. Some studies have addressed the relation between intellectual endeavors and EEG. Giannitrapani et al. [3] describe measurement of the EEG of healthy people during an intelligence test. They discovered that the low-frequency component of waves became predominant during a reading test, a mathematics test, and a figure alignment test, but they were less superior during other tests. This result demonstrates that waves are effective to some degree as an index for presuming cognitive status. Matsunaga et al. [4] developed a satisfaction measurement system that evaluates satisfaction of a person by EEG, and verified a hypothesis by experimentation that pleasantness increases when a brain treats less information, but unpleasantness occurs when much information is handled. Hayashi et al. [5] measured EEG as an objective evaluation index of a high-definition image, and demonstrated that the power spectrum of waves is correlated with subjective evaluation.
This study adopts , , and γ waves, and / as indices for ease of comparison with knowledge acquired through previous studies. [6] 3. Brainwave Sensor
1 Simple Brainwave Sensor
This study conducted EEG measurement using MindSet™ by NeuroSky, Inc.
[8] Herein we enumerate features of this brainwave sensor and describe related key words.
• Compact and wearable instantly Conventional brainwave sensors, which have been used in the fields of medicine, brain science, and psychology, have demanded time, effort, and cost, with such large-scale equipment providing precise data collection, but demanding long measurement times, and application of gel to the scalp. In contrast, the sensor used for this study is a simple headset. Gel need not be applied to electrodes. Moreover, it is inexpensive. It is affordable for anyone.
• Easy EEG data collection This brainwave sensor analyzes data with an on-board chip in the ear pads. The acquired EEG original waveform is subject to filtering. Then output data are obtained therefrom. They serve as indices of brain activity levels, such as attention level and meditation level. Consequently, the subject's mental condition can be analyzed effectively through comparison of the obtained EEG and index data.
• Linking EEG sensors and application for original application development
The mental status of a subject is fed back directly by the application, which processes specific events according to EEG variation.
(1) NeuroSky Inc. A company in San Jose, California, U.S.A., developing brainwave sensors for consumers.
(2) MindSet™
The brainwave sensor used for this study. It employs Bluetooth and can transmit data to a specified PC. This brainwave sensor determines a reference point with three electrodes in the ear pad. Then it detects its potential with a sensor on the forehead as EEG. The , , , and wave signals are obtained from EEG data acquired in addition to these EEG data. Levels of attention and meditation are computed with an algorithm using these waves as base components.
Moreover, various experiments in comparison with the NeuroSky brainwave sensor were conducted using the biomedical signal measuring equipment of Biopac Systems, Inc. [8] , a laboratory standard. A FFT analytic test demonstrates that data acquired using the NeuroSky brainwave sensor are acquired with sufficient sensitivity to detect important frequency bands including cognitive states and emotional states. Particularly, various studies relevant to EEG and IT are in progress these days. Fig. 1 show MindSet EEG sensor.
Fig. 1. MindSet EEG sensor. (3) Frequency component analysis
The electroencephalogram can show a basic rhythm that includes specific brainwave activity that reflects most brain activity. The basic rhythm is classified by the electroencephalographic amplitude (fluctuation waves of intracerebral electric potential). Generally in states of rest, eyes closed, and wakefulness for a healthy person, many α waves appear, centering on the back of the head. This study was undertaken for data collection for associating "subject's movement", "EEG", and "state of mind", and construction of a learning system based on the collected data. Table1 is frequency compon f f ent table of brain wave. 
Distance Learning Using an Electroencephalogram
Utilization of EEG for a learning system enables accumulation of EEG information as well as a learning history, in addition to comprehension of the feature of attention level or mental condition of an individual. A learning history is useful as a material for establishing a future education schedule, which suggests that follow-up to a student can be performed in real time if EEG information can be analyzed and a student's Therefore in planning the application of distance learning, first of all, the situation and effect in its off-line use are verified, then the degree to which EEG varies is investigated in response to the shift of thinking, the influence of feedback information based on the result and feature quantity is confirmed, and finally, the effect on online education is estimated. Moreover, once the relevance between EEG and learning by difference in learning contents or individual differences is observed, it is examined whether the characteristics of an individual during learning can be measured, and the construction of a system is tried.
System Outline
Acquisition of an Electroencephalographic data
A system for measuring and analyzing EEG was constructed. MindSet has an application for motion control for its exclusive use, which can nevertheless only display EEG data according to frequency, but cannot acquire and process digital data. Therefore, an EEG measurement / recording program was developed with PHP.
Outline of System Using MindSet
A schematic diagram of the system is presented in Fig. 2 . EEG data collected using MindSet are transmitted to a PC via Bluetooth and are accumulated temporarily in an attached server program (ThinkGearConnector). The PHP program prepared in this study connects with this server program via socket communication and acquires EEG data. A local environment is constructed with an Apache HTTP Server. Then the PHP program is executed to acquire the EEG. The PHP program produced for this study carries out socket communication to port 13854 of the local host. It acquires data every other second. The binary data undergo type conversion. The power spectrum of each frequency is recorded. 
Experimental Results
Objective of Experiment
This experiment was undertaken to analyze the relation between EEG and cognitive status under cognitive work with data obtained using a simple electroencephalograph. An EEG is taken while the subject performs cognitive work. Then the relation between the measured EEG and thinking and frequency response are observed. The correlation between a learning state and EEG is investigated. Subsequently, analysis is conducted, particularly focusing on the relationship between skill level change and EEG under repetition.
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Experimental Environment
The present experiment uses a PC, a brainwave sensor, and a program written in PHP language for recording the EEG data described in Section 4.2. EEG data under cognitive work are recorded one-by-one using this program at a sampling frequency of 512 Hz. EEG measurements were conducted at the Shonan Institute of Technology, which was made possible through cooperation of several students in our laboratory as subjects. Sufficient intermissions were arranged so that a subject would lose concentration.
A brainwave sensor can acquire the δ, θ, α, β, and γ wave frequency components. Artifacts (noise) were excluded from EEG acquisition. The δ wave regions are excluded because of possible mixing of myogenic potential by biological phenomena such as eye movement. The mid-γ wave region is also excluded from the measuring range because noises such as body motion and electronic devices are prone to mix. Consequently, six wave forms were collected in experiments: θ, low α, high α, low β, high β, and low γ waves.
According to referential derivation (single earlobe) method, the reference electrode is placed at the left ear. This technique can measure only the frontal region. However, β waves that are notably detectable in the frontal region appear strongly during work that requires thinking, and it has strong correlation with a contemplation state. Therefore, this derivation is considered valid for this research. 
Experiment Outline
Experimental Procedure
A subject is seated on a chair in front of a PC, and executes a cognitive theme specified wearing the simple electroencephalograph. EEG is recorded successively using the EEG acquisition system. Then, the standard deviation of each frequency parameter and the intensity of each power spectrum are analyzed comparatively using spreadsheet software. This study also employs β/α as an index, the intensity ratio of a β wave to an α wave that has been considered valid for estimation of thinking status. Calculation themes employed for the experiment always includes the same number of calculations. The experimental procedure is described below. Arithmetic theme learning is performed in Experiment 2. (6) Analysis of EEG data Comparative analyses of α and β waves and β/ α [7] component in the collected EEG data are conducted.
Experimental Results
The experimentally obtained results are shown below. Tables 2, 3-1, 3-2 and 3-3 show elapsed times for completion of respective subjects (in seconds). Fig. 3-1 ,3-2 and 3-3 presents the average power spectrum by frequency range for each subject. Furthermore, the values of fast waves (β + γ) and slow waves (θ + α) are shown for specific examination of β waves and the attention level for analysis. Tables reveal that the repetition of an experiment shortened completion time for every subject. The figures demonstrate that the value of fast waves (β + γ) increases as the repetition of cognitive work. 
Consideration
The influence of individual difference on EEG was investigated by assigning simple calculations repeatedly to subjects. The experiment results show that the average of the fast wave components (low_β, high_β, and low_γ) increased, although there were some individual differences in keeping the attention level by repetition of work in proportion to the measuring time. β/α also showed some upward tendency, probably because a subject acquires improved skill level and concentration when reviewing a theme during repeated experiments. This result suggests that fast waves are useful as indices of the skill level in monotonous work. An example is portrayed in Fig. 4 . Knowledge that the skill level in monotonous work varies with fast waves enables a student to judge the necessity for review by observing EEG after learning. For instance, the skill level is estimated as raised by the increased average of fast waves during the second learning compared with that during the first learning.
A student is encouraged to review as long as there is an increment in the average of fast waves. When the increment is diminished, it can be judged that no greater increase in skill level can be anticipated, and a student can be prompted to advance to the next stage of learning. Consequently, whether a student has mastered a sufficient skill level can be estimated objectively. 
7.Conclusion and Future Subjects
This study was undertaken to conduct correlation analysis of thinking in a learning state using a simple electroencephalograph. Results show how individual differences can be expected to affect EEGs by assigning repeated simple calculations. The results of experiments indicate a similar change in proportion to measuring time in spite of some individual differences in the sustainment of the attention level by repetition of work. This is considered to be true because a subject has acquired improved skill levels and has overcome difficulty while tackling the same theme during repeated experiments.
The previous experiment demonstrated that big β/α implies high brain activity. Furthermore, the present experiment has elucidated the state of EEG during repeated work. These results might suggest clues for measures to feed these results back into a distance learning system.
Further detailed analysis of these phenomena in the future are expected to establish β/α as an effective index of brain activity or attention level during learning. Presumably, that information related to the increase in the fast wave components (low_β, high_β, and low_γ) by repetition of work can be fed back and reflected to produce a system that is more suitable for a distance learning system. Consequently, research for an effective applied system is promoted.This study was supported by grants-in-aid for scientific research No. 24501219.
